
E-Prescribing Solutions
Phone/Device Applications 

 MD ToolBox

$35/Month

Overall - 4.5 / 5
  Ease of Use - 4.5 / 5 

Customer Service  - 4.5 / 5

www.mdtoolbox.com
1-206-332-4420

MDToolbox-Rx is a Surescripts and EPCS certified 
e-Prescribing system that can run stand-alone or 
integrate with EHR/PMs looking to add an e-Rx 
module. Sending prescriptions electronically 
has never been easier no matter what device 
you are on - desktop, tablet, or phone. Eas-
ily find drugs in the comprehensive drug data-
base, check formulary and histories, prescribe 
with 1-cick using favorite lists, etc. It is also one of 
the only Meaningful Use Stage 3 certified stand 
alone e-Rx products.

DrChrono

$249/Month

Overall - 4 / 5
Ease of Use - 4 / 5

Customer Service 4 / 5

www.drchrono.com
1-844-569-8628

DrChrono EHRs robust practice management 
side of our all-in-one cloud-based mobile EHR 
comes with speech-to-text and custom tem-
plates/forms to chart effectively. With DrChro-
nos PM software you get a live claims feed for 
billing and payment processing, HCFA/Superbill 
generation, and e-fax integration. Real-time el-
igibility checks helps you check patients infor-
mat, and custom appointment reminders that 
can go through email, SMS, or phone in any 
order.

RxNT

$54/Month

Overall - 4.5 / 5
  Ease of Use - 4.5 / 5 

Customer Service  - 4.5 / 5

www.rxnt.com
1-800-943-7968

RXNT offers innovative software for the health-
care industry. RXNT’s cloud-based solutions al-
low providers to work from virtually anywhere. 
RXNT|PM boasts a powerful billing solution and 
custom reporting to meet the needs of any prac-
tice or billing company. RXNT|eRx is EPCS certi-
fied and can be fully integrated with RXNT’s suite 
of products or as a stand alone solution (Android 
and iOS apps are available for download). RX-
NT|EHR helps providers improve patient safety 
and streamline workflow.

Practice Fusion

$99/Month

Overall - 3.5 / 5
  Ease of Use - 4 / 5 

Customer Service  - 3.5 / 5

www.practicefusion.com
1-415-346-7700

Practice Fusion is the #1 cloud-based ambulato-
ry EHR platform in the U.S. supporting over 20,000 
medical practices in delivering better care to 
over 5 million patients a month. With a best-in-
class satisfaction rate, Practice Fusion is commit-
ted to delivering intuitive and easy-to-use health 
IT solutions to independent medical practices. 
Access on most any device, intuitive charting, 
seamless e-prescribing, integrated policy sup-
port, hundreds of lab and imaging connections. 
Try for free.


